
2023 
Summer
Trends

Florists are leaning now into modern,
deconstructed arches to expose the
natural backdrop around the subject.
The Hudson Valley's trees are in full
bloom this season and using
signature summer colors in your arch
will dramatically juxtapose the
surrounding greenery. Consult with
Greenery Plus or Lilys of the Valley
for floral arrangements that will
encapsulate your big wedding day!

There's no other perfect season for
wineries, sun dresses ,and stunning
golden hours than summer! During your
wedding weekend, savor craft spirits at
one of the amazing wineries that make
The Hudson Valley so unique:
Brotherhood, America's Oldest Winery
and Palaia Winery.

Give your guests renditions of their
favorite songs, or a soulful vibe to
your favorite tunes! Bands such as
Silver Arrow Band and EP Events
Group perform live music and offer
romantic sensation that can be felt by
everyone!

Filled with rich, natural beauty in New
York City's own backyard, The Hudson
Valley will turn your wedding pictures
from nice to stunning. Plan your wedding
at The Thayer Hotel for breathtaking
views of the Hudson River with the
Hudson Valley green scenery to serve as
your backdrop!

Dusty color palettes will define dreamy
weddings this summer. Experts say

that using dusty shades with vibrant
details harmonize well with the

greeneries and bright sunlight. Our
preferred planners, Events by Mary

Grace and Faith Ferguson can help you
balance what's trending and your

personal vision to make a fairytale
wedding of your own!  

Using floral walls as photo booths will
stay as a popular statement piece for
making memories during celebrations.
Set this up with a fine assortment of

props and photo strips from our
preferred vendors, Stolen Moments

and Digital Musicians to capture
great prints that can be kept forever.   

One big wedding trend this 2023 is 
having custom touches in your 

cocktail hour. Incorporate these edible
cocktail toppers to jazz up a simple 

drink, or to create a yet another 
amazing photo opportunity! 

No one will leave without their sweet 
tooth cured! An Ice cream bar is the 

ultimate dessert idea for a warm- 
weather wedding. Upgrade your 

cocktail with treats from Durants 
Party Rentals to spice up your special 

day! 

Beat the heat by giving the party fun
and modern experiences! From mini
lounges to giant game rentals, you can
inquire with one of our preferred
vendors, Upstate Jamboree! They offer
elegant game rentals that will bring
your guests together.

https://weddingsbygreeneryplusflorist.com/
https://www.lilysofthevalleyhf.com/
http://travelhudsonvalley.com/
http://www.brotherhood-winery.com/
http://www.palaiavineyards.com/
https://www.silverarrowband.com/
https://epeventgroup.com/
https://www.thethayerhotel.com/wedding-specials
http://www.eventsbymarygrace.com/
http://www.faithferguson.com/
http://www.stolenmoments.com/
http://www.thedigitalmusicians.com/
https://www.durantsparty.com/
https://www.durantsparty.com/
https://www.upstatejamboree.com/

